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Proposal
IGLESIA CATOLICA de SANTA ELENA

Prepared by Sustainable Futures 2002
Monteverde Institute
August 2002

Faculty: Dennis Andrejko and Lynda Schneekloth
Students: Anirban Adhya, Colleen Bathon, Dave Gibson, Eric Kuhlman
Monteverde Institute, State University of New York at Buffalo, University of Maryland

Catholic Church of Santa Elena
Proposal
The Catholic Church of Santa Elena requested assistance from the Sustainable Futures
2002 of the Monteverde Institute to investigate the possibility of moving all or part of its
facilities to the new property it has purchased across the street from the cemetery in the
neighborhood called Cementerio. The church consists of the parish in Santa Elena and
16 other communities, all of which come to the central parish occasionally.
The priest, Father Omar Romero Garcia, the Economic Pastoral Council, and the
congregation have come to believe that the time has come to serious consider a new
church. The current facility is too small and only holds (x). People are not able to get in,
especially on important days. Further, the church is located in the center of the
commercial district that has lots of traffic. Many believe it is not safe for the children.
The priest has prepared a statement that outlines the main activities of the church that
center on Family, Youth, Religious Education, Social Responsibilities, Liturgy, Mary
Legion and Economic Pastoral Council. Each of these interests has requirements for
program and space. Further, the priest has requested that the design of the new church be
done in harmony with the environment and have structural beauty that also meets
practical and economic needs. The full text is available at the end of this report.
The Sustainable Futures students prepared two alternatives for how the church might use
the new site. They all include the following program elements although it is probable
that the church would move its facilities over time. (See Chart on following pages for
total program).
A summary of the program elements follows:
CHURCH BUILDING to hold 700-800 people: room for expansion place in traditional
east/west orientation with expansion possibilities up to 1,000.
SALON PAROCHIAL that can accommodate community activities
RECTORY for two priests and administrative offices, private courtyard and parking for
2-3 cars
OUTSIDE SPACES
Parking, including handicapped spaces
Overflow space for church
Entrances, connections between buildings, etc.

THE PROGRAM AND SQUARE METERS
Church Program
(700 - 800 person congregation)
Interior Space
Vestibule
Narthex
Sanctuary/Nave
Dressing/Storage
General Storage
Custodian/Electric
Admin. Offices
Toilet Rooms
Subtotal
Circulation

75 SM
100 SM
520 SM
40 SM
25 SM
25 SM
40 SM
30 SM
867 SM
43 SM

TOTAL
Exterior Space

910 SM
TBD

Salon Parochial
Auditorium
(stage/backstage)
Kitchen
Servery
Dining Area
Storage
Toilets
Subtotal

250 SM
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
520 SM

Rectory
Interior Space
Living Room
Dining
Kitchen
Bedrooms
Bathroom

20 SM
13 SM
9 SM
48 SM
6.5 SM

Storage
Office

2 SM
40 SM
Subtotal

138.5 SM

In Between Spaces
Porch/Mud Room
Car Port (2 vehicles)
Kennel Area
Laundry Utility

23 SM
38 SM
9 SM
6 SM

Subtotal

76 SM

Exterior Space
Garden
Grey Water Treatment
Parking
Handicapped Parking
TOTAL

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
240 SM

TOTAL PROGRAM
Church
Salon
Rectory

910 SM
520 SM
240 SM
TOTAL
1670 SM
=================

Exterior Space

TBD

SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES
The Sustainable Futures Course is concerned to make all new facilities as sustainable as
possible in terms of having the lowest impact on the environment as possible. We
therefore added a few constraints to the program:
Preserve existing forest areas on site as much as possible
Treat Greywater on site
Retain Stormwater on site and release slowly
Maximize the Sun for natural daylighting and cooling
Protect spaces from winds but maintain good ventilation

THE SCHEMES
What follows are descriptions of each of the two schemes: the traditional church form
and a contemporary/octagonal church building form. Each of the two schemes addresses
the programmatic elements but in slightly different ways. Please see the blueprints for
the schemes)
These schemes are offered as ideas only; they are not fully developed architectural and
landscape architectural proposals. Rather they are ideas that can be used to think about
how the new church might be on the Cementerio site.
We wish the congregation well as they deliberate their future and hope that our work will
contribute to the future mission of the Santa Elena church.

SCHEME A: TRADITIONAL FORM
Site Plan
Minimum destruction of existing vegetation.
East – west orientation of church with altar in the east.
Access: vehicular
Access: pedestrian
Access: Handicapped
Parking: Scattered throughout site with main concentration having porous pavers
Expansion and overflow space: Area designated as outside covered areas could be covers
in an expansion scheme.
Entrance Conditions: Pathway entering site has native plantings on both sides.
Courtyard: Overlooks festival area that can double as parking for most of the year.
Relationship of church to Salon and Rectory:
elements together with parking.

Courtyard holds the three program

Special Features: Grotto area near front overlooks cemetery.
Building Plans: The Church
Traditional Cruciform Shape of Church
Capacity for 750-800 people.
Expansion possibility of 200 people resulting in total capacity up to 1000 people.
Room for sacristy in the back with large storage spaces for robes, statutes and other
materials.
Niche for baptistery at the altar area.
Simple external form with two crossing gables.
Prominent bell tower using the structural framework, and places between the two
entrances from the main road.
Natural light
Side entrances for flexibility of moving in and out. (crying babies, sick people).
Building Plans: Salon Parochial
Multi-purpose use.
With kitchen, pantry and storage space.

Toilets for male and female that can be used by people from church, salon or during
festivals.
Flexibility in the seating arrangements.
Building Plans: Priest's House or Rectory
Related to the main road.
Has a public front as well as a private back.
Includes office space.
Guest room for visiting priests.
Parking area in front for church vehicles.
Sustainable Elements
The Sun.
Orientation of church – east west.
Use of natural day light – indirect and reflected sunlight.
Stained glass windows.
Possibility of using solar cell units in the sloped roofs(?)
The Wind.
The existing vegetation protects the site from the winds during windy season.
The narrow entrances to the courtyard drags breeze and helps in circulation through
the main courtyard.
The Water.
Overflow from the roof and courtyard collected in the fountain/water feature
in the courtyard.
The overflow from the fountain can be canalized towards the existing creek
at the lowest point of the site.
The existing creek can be modified into a water body using it as a visual
feature as well as functioning as a water retention pond and rain harvesting.
It can be combined with the gray-water treatment beds.

Scheme B: Contemporary/Octagonal form
Site Plan
Minimum destruction of existing vegetation.
East – west orientation of church with altar in the east
Access: vehicular
Access: pedestrian
Access: Handicapped
Parking: Spaces scattered through site with 35-40 cars in back on gravel or porous
paving surfaces used once/twice a week; drop off has space for 4-5 card; in front of
priest’s house there is space for 2-3 cars and on-street parking will be about 10-15 cars.
Expansion and overflow space: Outside areas could be enclosed for future growth.
Entrance Conditions: Cars enter at corner; pedestrians across from cemetery. There are
layers of entrances:
a. entrance court.
b. court with priest's house and the side-entrance to the church.
c. main courtyard at the level of church and salon.
d. intermediate terraces in between the main courtyard and the green space.
e. outer green space for festival and views.
Courtyard: Multi-use Outdoor space at main level; could hold overflow crowd; leads to
festival area on parking lot in back.
Relationship of church to Salon and Rectory: All the areas are tied together with a
courtyard.
Special Features: The church has an octagon shape which makes everyone in the
congregation closer to the altar and priest than in a more traditional form.
Building Plans: The Church
Octagonal form – relating each point in the pews with the altar – radial relationship.
Capacity for 750-800 people.
Expansion possibility of 200 people resulting in total capacity up to 1000 people.
Room for sacristy in the back with large storage spaces for robes, statutes and other
materials.
Niche for baptistery at the altar area.
Simple external form with two crossing gables.
Prominent bell tower using the structural framework, and places between the two
entrances from the main road.

Natural light, stained glass window
Side entrances for flexibility of moving in and out. (crying babies, sick people).
Building Plans: Salon Parochial
Multi-purpose use.
With kitchen, pantry and storage space.
Toilets for male and female that can be used by people from church, salon or during
festivals.
Flexibility in the seating arrangements.
Building Plans: Priest's House or Rectory
Related to the main road.
Has a public front as well as a private back.
Includes office space.
Guest room for visiting priests.
Parking area in front for church vehicles.
Sustainable Elements
The Sun.
Orientation of church – east west.
Use of natural day light – indirect and reflected sunlight.
Stained glass windows.
Possibility of using solar cell units in the sloped roofs for hot water
The Wind.
The existing vegetation protects the site from the winds during windy season.
The narrow entrances to the courtyard drags breeze and helps in circulation through
the main courtyard.
The Water.
Overflow from the roof and courtyard collected in the fountain/water feature
in the courtyard.
The overflow from the fountain can be canalized towards the existing creek
at the lowest point of the site.
The existing creek can be modified into a water body using it as a visual
feature as well as functioning as a water retention pond and rain harvesting.
It can be combined with the gray-water treatment beds.

